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Snowmobile tour Safaris in Finnish Lapland 

Durada Dificultat Vehicle de suport

5 días Fàcil-Normal No

Idioma Guia

en,es Si

KUUSAMO OFFERS GREAT SURROUNDINGS FOR SNOWMOBILE SAFARIS!

If you like to feel the speed, are into driving a motorized vehicle and ready to venture into the snowy
wilderness, then snowmobiling is the adventure for you. Snowmobile safari, whether you do it during
daytime or aurora hunting at night, is an experience you will not forget. Snowmobiling is suitable for
families as well as adventurous adults. Just pick the right type of safari below and off you go! After a
guided safari, the most adventurous ones can rent a snowmobile and explore the arctic forest on
their own. 

Finland is one of the most unrestricted areas in the world for snowmobile vacations: anyone with a
driving licence can rent a skidoo or take part some of several snowmobile programmes and enjoy
hundreds of kilometres of prepared snow tracks.

If you are eager for more after the guided snowmobile tour, you can always rent snowmobiles on
your own. There are more than 700 kilometres of snowmobile tracks from which 500 are regularly
maintained. To find your way around, you can either by traditional paper map form the local shops or
an online map where you can also follow the maintenance on real time



Itinerari

1 - Kuusamo Airport - Rukatunturi - 27
Flight to the Ruka-Kuusamo region;

one of Finland's major holiday destinations. This area is renowned for its
natural beauty and untouched wilderness. After checking into your hotel, the
remainder of the day is at your leisure.

2 - Rukatunturi - Kuusamo - 80
Day 2 “Snowmobiling in Ruka/Kuusamo area (driving approx. 80 km) -
Breakfast in the cottage - Transfer to our safari house - Dressing up and
driving + safety instructions This longer snowmobile safari takes you to
deeper into Kuusamo wilderness. On this safari we drive altogether 80 km and
have a warming up break with soup lunch in an idyllic private restaurant
-Dinner in the hotel

3 - Rukatunturi - Posio - 100
Day 3 Snowmobiling to Posio (driving approx. 100 km) - Breakfast in the hotel
Today’s safari takes us to Posio which is the neighborhood municipality of
Kuusamo. During the safari we have nice driving on lakes and also in the
forest. We enjoy the lunch in Himmerki restaurant on the lake shore. - Dinner
in the hotel

4 - Rukatunturi - Kuntivaara - 120
Day 4 “Snowmobile safari to Russian border” (driving approx. 120 km) -
Breakfast in the hotel This long full day safaris gives you memorable moments
both at winter dusk or in the bright spring sunlight. The safari takes you
through the vast areas of Kuusamo wilderness all the way to the Russian
border zone and on top of Kuntivaara fell, from where you can already see to
Russia! This safari suits best for drivers who already have some experience in
snowmobiling. Lunch is served midway at a cozy private restaurant by the
eastern border - Dinner in the hotel

5 - Rukatunturi - Kuusamo Airport - 27
Departure:

After a leisurely breakfast, time to say good-bye to this untouched wilderness.
Transfer to Kuusamo airport.



Motocicleta

Lynx Adventure LX 600 ACE 2019
+ $0.00

Dates i preus

Opcions

Included

Guia Bossa de dipòsit

Casc pilot Casc que acompanya

Jaquetes Calçotets

Botes Guants

Esmorzar Sopar

Equipament fred extrem Hotel

Impostos locals Dinar

Lloguer de moto Begudes sense alcohol
Aigua - Cafè

Snacks en ruta Gasolina i oli

Trasllat



Not included

Vehicle de suport Begudes amb alcohol

Assegurança bàsica Fiança de dipòsit

Equipament de protecció
Enduro

Ferries

Vols Mapes i Road Book

Mecànic Devolució de la moto a
l'origen

Entrades Parcs Nacionals Aparcament

Foto - Vídeo record Moto de recanvi

Propines Visats

Altra Informació

Despeses de cancel·lació precoç

Avís Important, en cas de cancel·lació:
Els bitllets d'avió, suplements i serveis opcionals subscrits en aquest viatge, independentment
del programa bàsic, estan subjectes al 100% de despeses de cancel·lació anticipada.
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